Welcome to the

Murray Valley

Mountain Bike Trail Network
These trails are the first of over 25km planned
for the Murray Valley network and cater for
beginner, intermediate and advanced riders.
These downhill trails can be shuttled
via the road shown on the map. There
is limited parking at the start of the trails.
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Shuttle Road

Murray Valley Trails
Consider your skill level and experience before
choosing a trail. Please ride within your limits.

Boom

Boom

Year1 is a 2.3km descending green trail

suitable for beginners. The trail features open
rolling grade reversals, large cambered turns
and flowing features on a wide smooth surface.

Bam Bam

Boom Boom is a 1.4km blue downhill flow trail
which has large natural surfaced features such
as table tops, step downs and step ups, rollers
and berms.

Bam Bam is a 1.3km black downhill flow trail that

should be ridden by advanced riders only. The trail is
fast with difficult features such as double whale back
jumps and rollers, steep step downs and rock gardens.
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You are here
Start of the trails
Murray Valley Road

Information

Year1

Shuttle Road

Toilets

Boom Boom

Management access only

Parking

Bam Bam

Murray River

No Entry

Munda Biddi Trail
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Easy (Green)

easy

Typically flowing open trails on firm terrain with
gentle gradients. Surface may be uneven, loose
or muddy at times. Riders may encounter small
rollable obstacles and technical trail features.
Recommended for beginner mountain bikers.

WA Mountain Bikers Code
Safety

Moderate (Blue)

moderate

Typically narrow trail with loose, soft, rocky or
slippery sections and hills with short steep sections.
Riders will encounter obstacles and technical trail
features. Recommended for intermediate riders with
some technical mountain biking experience.

Difficult (Black)

difficult

Environment

Attitude

Trails with variable surfaces and/or steep gradients.
Riders will encounter large obstacles and technical
trail features. Recommended for experienced riders
with good technical skill levels.
DANGER

Be prepared. Know
yourself, your bike and
your way.

Check trail conditions, tell someone your plans, take
enough water, clothes and first aid. Check your bike,
helmet and gear, read the trailhead and choose your
trail, ride within your skills and abilities.

Respect your trail and the
environment.

Follow signage, stay on track and don’t take
shortcuts, protect wildlife and plants, take rubbish
home, prevent spreading dieback, keep your bike
and gear clean.

Make it a good experience.

Share the trail, pass safely and courteously,
help others out.

Mountain biking is a potentially dangerous activity. It should only
be undertaken with a full understanding of all the inherent risks.
These guidelines must be used along with your own experience,
intuition and careful judgement.

Emergencies:

In the event of an emergency, call 000.
The nearest emergency hospital is located in Mandurah.
Download the Emergency+ App before your next ride. Record your exact location!

Mobile phone coverage is available at the Lane Poole Reserve entry station.

